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But now our enterprising printer, Mr.G. 
W. Dsy, haring supplied himself with e 

pletely new set of type, we have the 
satisfaction of knowing that our read
ers will not be under anÿ necessity oi 
endangering their eyesight in gathering 
the contents of our columns. A 
if you enjoy your Messenger am» Visi
tor, will you not encourage us by get
ting your neighbor who does not take 
the paper 
•crib ere?

IPASSING EVENTS Imperial Privy Council and the opin
ions of Justices Fournier and King 
should |be confirmed by the Supreme 
Court of Appeal, it is more than doubt
ful if the government would ask parlia
ment to interfere, and there is pr bahly 
still less reason t-> suppose- that parlia
ment, «■ at present constituted, would 
favorably consider such a request. The 
probability is not very strong, we judge, 
that the case will obtain the decision of 
the Privy Çouncil. because, for one rea
son. it is doubt ft«l if that body would con
sider it, since it is not regularly a case in 
law, and Anther because the Dominion 
government (s r mbably weII-contented 
to have the matter rest where it Is.

copying. If the forcés represented in 
the prosecution in this ease shall suc
ceed in convincing the boss of Graves
end and others 'if his kind that bossism is 
not omnipotent in New York and can 
n.* »'«■*>'" defy juetice ,,„i law, (1,0,0 
who desire the well-being of society x- K 
will have much reason to rejoice. But 
Me Kane has wealth. It is not eàsy to 
send a man to prison who can offer bail 
to the amount of millions. A judge of 
the Supreme Court has ordered a stay 
in the execution of the sentence and 
the ease is to be argued before him. It 
is quite possible after all that the boss 
of Gravesend will not go to Sing-Sing.

*J*HE Anarchists continue active in 
Europe, and Paris, since the cxecu- 

iun of Vaillant, has been more or less in 
a state of terror. Bombs have been set 
in different hotels. In one case an ex
plosion occurred, seriously injuring 
three persons
died. In another the ІюшЬ was discov- is, in the city, a flourishing Baptist 
emt and an explosion prevented. In college, which is soon to become afflli- 
these eases the plots of the Дпагсіїіаїл atetfto the University of Calcutta, 
have been directed against the lives of 
certain Commissaries of Police. Their 
scheme was to set a bomb in a room of 
an hotel and then send a message to 
the commissary which would cause 
him to visit the room, when, on his en
trance, it was supposed the bomb would 
explode' with fatal effect. In neither 
cases, however, was the plot successful.
The police have made a number of 
rests, but it does not appear that any
thing very definite has been ascertained 
in regard to the perpetrators of the out
rages . Sham bombs have been found 
by the police in Certain quarters, 
whether placed by anarchists or by 
practical jokers does not appear.
Paris is said to be panic-stricken, rjid 
Everybody carrying a parcel is suspect
ed, and watched by the police. If any
one is seen carrying a metal box be is 
presumed to be an anarchist armed 
with an infernal machine. A man, 
carrying a tin box under his arm and 
declining to open it at the command of 
a policeman, was arrested. The box 
was opened and found to contain paints.
London, too has had a mild excitement 
over the explosion of a bomb. This, how
ever, seems to be a case of an anarchist 
being “hopt with his own petard.” A 
man named Bourdin was found by the 
police in Greenwich Park terribly man
gled by the explosion of a bomb which 
he had been carrying. He lived but a 
short time after being removed to a 
hospital. The man is known to have 
been an anarchist. Just what he in
tended to do with the infernal machine 
which caused bis deatf, is not certain.
It is supposed that he Had designs upon 
the Observatory. The government and 
the London police continue to pursue 
the policy of taking little notice of the 
demonstrations of the anarchists, so 
long as they do not proceed to actual 
violence, believing that harsh meas
ures would but win for them notoriety 
and sympathy. But the police keep a 
vigilant watch on all their movements.

—IT Is stated as “definitely under
stood" that there is no intention of ap
pointing a successor to Tennyson at com 
present; the frankly admitted reason 
being that there is no living English 
poet worthy to wear the laurel last 
nom by Wordsworth and Tennyson. It 
ІЯ even asserted that the present gov
ernment has an understanding with the 
Conservatives to leave the vacancy un
filled until some more і 
shall appear.

—A NOTE received dur 
from Pastor Wright, of Pfcmtield, says: 
“Another of our aged ministers has 
passed a*ay from earth. Rev. James 
Trimble died on Saturday, Feb. 17, at 
the advanced age of 77 years. For 
some time Bro. Trimble has not been 
engaged in the active work of the min
istry on account of failing health. A 
suitable sketch of*the life and labors 
of our departed brother will be furnish
ed for publication in the Mehbengrr 
and Visitor.”

—Tint Moody meetings in progress 
fa Wash!і gton, D. C., are described as 
being the great event of the month in 
that city. The theatrical and concert 
performance, though employing flrst- 
olass talent, feel the effect* of the un
wonted competition. The absence of 
undue excitement and the deliberate 
character of the response* to the evan
gelist's appeals indicates, it is «aid, that 
the interest awakened will be of astable 
end permanent character. One of the 
b««t eigne of the revival ia the notice
able improvement in the number in 
attendance on church services general
ly throughout the city.

— THE Chicago Advance states that 
Mr. Moody is suffering from some 
f orm of heart trouble which is .of so 
serious a nature that it is feared he 
will be/prevented from .doing much, 

preaching. This will be heard 
with surprise and pain by many thou
sands of people. Mr’. Moody has al
ways appeared to be a man of 
nificent physique that 
thought of him as likely to break 
down for many years yet. The past 
year has been one of great activity for 
Mr. Moody, and the heavy and contin- 

strain upon him, it appears has 
overtaxed even his remarkable powers 
of endurance. It is said that he has 
been compelled to cancel hh engage
ments for meetings in London as well 
m in the United States. Many will 
hope and pray that rest may restore 
him and that the great evangelist may 
long be spared with strength to preach 
the gospel in which he.so earnestly he-

—Robert U. Ingkrboll still makes 
war upon Christianity and the churches.
But spite of all the dialectic subtlety 
and burning eloquence of this silver- 
tongued orator, Christianity has not 
succumbed and the churches live and 
flourish. Mr. Ingersoll has of late 
been lecturing in Chicago upon his 
favorite theme, employing 
worn arguments to prove the folly and 
futility of the Christian faith. The 
Chicago correspondent of the Congre- 
gationaket says that "the St. Louis 
G lob* Democrat, a secular paper, has 
been at pain* to gather up the statistic» 
m to the growth of the churches in ee 
al state* while the great unbeliever has 
been leveling his shafts against them. 
The conversions this winter in Illinois, 
Missouri, Kansas, Tbxas and Arkansas, 
only taking returns Ггоці comparative
ly a few counties aggregate 54,000, 
with over 49,000 actual additions to 
ihechurehre- The editor pertinently re
mark* that in the t-reseocc of the fact* 
Christianity exhibit* 
twg out or of losing its hold upon the

W. B. M. u./
« $3. and Lord tvhat wilt Thou have me to ihVrJ,HE decision of the Supre 

of the Dominion in the
me Court 
Manitoba

Schools case has been announced. It is
« 1

given in the form of answer» to certain 
questions submitted to the court by 
the Dominion government, and cover
ing all the points involved. The de
cision is to the effect that the govern
ment has no power to interfere in the 
matter on behalf of the Catholic minor
ity in Manitoba and in answer to thir 
appeal, to affor I redress from injustice 
alleged to be suffered un 1er the pre
sent Manitoba school law. This is not 
the unanimous judgment of the court, 
for the judges are divided in opinion, 
three to two. Chief-JuaUc. Wrong T»»K «..mmcrel.l tre»ty between tier 
with Judge. Teacher*.!! end 0Wynne '"«"У •»' recently .igned
eufipolt-Jhia decielon ; while Judge. I by11"' repre.eiit.Hire. of the two conn 
Fournier »nd King take the .,№eite trie.: hu been much ili.ciu.id «nd ie 
view and bold that the gov minent 
pose"»ле» a constitutional right of In 
terferenoe. In order tliat our reader» 
may the better understand the present 
situation in respect to this vexed ques
tion, we quote from the Ht. John He 
brief history of the matter which we 
believe states the c*stjcorrectly .

The Manitoba school set was passed 
in 18MU with the strong optMsitiiai of 
the K«»man Catholic population and ol 
a considerable portion of the Anglican,

‘including the Bishop of Rupert's land.
almost immediately p it І: 

operation. The minority appealed .to 
Ottawa for disallosranoe and at the 
same time ap|«ealed to the .ourla 
«gainst the measure. It wss claimed 
that the act was invalid because it vio
lated the tern* of the Canadian const!- 
tution, which provides that while the 
Provincial legislatures have power to 
jfcal with educati «1, they are forbidden 
to make laws “prejudicially aflecting 
any right or privilege with respect 
to denominational echo ils which
any class of persons have by law in 
the province at the union.” The act 
constituting thMirovince of Manitoba, 
which was {«seed s«»me years later than 
the union act.rcpeat* this pr hibition, 
adding the words “or practice” to the 
words "by law." The courts were asked 
to declare that the Manitoba School 
act did affect these rights and privileges, 
and was, therefore, invalid. Judge 
Killan of Manitoba was asked V > quash 
» Winniiieg by-law made under the act.
He decided that the school act was 
good. On .ррмй the bench of Mani
toba, three against one, confirmed his 
decision, the dissenter being Judge 
Dubuc, the only Freiich-Canadian in 
in the court. But on the' apj»eal to Ot
tawa this decision of the court 
was reversed and that of Judge 
Dubuc sustained. Chief Justice 
Ritchie and Judges Strong, Patter
son, Fournier and Taschereau agreed 
ш pronouncing the law ultra virée and 
consequently invalid. Then a new, 
start was made. The first appeal had 
been taken by a Roman Catholic citi- 
sen. The second w is made by a mem
ber of the Church if England, who 

lanitoba court to quash an- 
ool hy-lav. The Manitoba 

judges on this hearing said that the case 
was the same as the previous one in 
which they had been overruled by the 
federal court. They now felt obliged 
to follow the decision of the higher 
bench and gave the order sought. Both 

я, "the city of AVinniiieg vs. Bar- 
and "the cny of Winnipeg re.

Logan,” were now t .tried to the Privy 
Council, which reversed the decision 
;iven at Ottawa and confirmed the va- 
idity of the Manitoba school act

PKAYKU TOPIC FOR ККНКГЛН». 
ThHiikeelxTng for the good n»-w* lYvira Vhlea- 

voIp and Кріп» dy ; prayi-r fl»r a * ready Inert*» 
Of the blvwlnii, and that we at home піку be 

ty to receive it.

Hr. Kelly In Surma.

pastor of I.cin»ter St., St. 
K. W. Kelly, is ugain set-

R & CO,
to become one of our subirions bard t

—The notice which appeal 
obituary column of the death o 
William Thomas, of Canard, vividly 
recalls|the scenes of other days and re
minds us how time is flying. Often in 
ourjcollege days,with George, one of our 
best Acadia friends, we visited ttife hos
pitable Thomas farmhouse, nestling 
in в, retired spot amid orchards and 
fertile fields—George, the' eldest son 
and pride of the family, who bdfeame a 
minister of the gospel, a man.of ability 
and promise, but in the midst of 
his early ministry, with many bright 
hopes unfalfilled, stricken down 1o die, 
—a sad lose and bitter affliction to the 
family. Frequently in those old'dsys, 
and sometimes since, wc enjoyed Un
generous hospitality of that pleasant 
home. These visits are recalled as grate
ful memories. And now the deacon who, 
when we knew him first, was full of the 
vigor of stalwart manhood, has accom
plished bis pilgrimage of four score 
years and has gone to his rest gone to 
be with the son whom he loved so well 
and the Saviour whom he served. May 
the God qt all grace and comfort sus
tain her .who was for SO many y eats the 
partner of his .joys an3 sorrows, afcd who 
now, lonely in widowhood, remains" for 
a little yet on this side that river be
yond which—for the Christian—are life 
and light eternal.

fDeaconthe week A former 
John, Rev.
tied at his loved work in Burma 
and Mrs. Kelly arrived at Rangoon, 
Oct. 3, aft і r a pansage 
only 43 days, although 
made via China and J 
has (-barge of the Burmnn Mission in 
Rangoon л ml the surrounding country.

ST. JOHH. Mr.

from Chicago of 
the journey was 

a pan. Mr. Kelly

Rangoon is the principal port in Burma, 
and has a jiopulation of 181.200. Thereconsidered a matter of very oonsider- 

able significance in European affairs. 
This German Russian roromèreial alli
ance may now be regarded sa an accom
plished fart, th.- German Bund es rath 
the supreme council of the nation, hav
ing approved It. and a majority for It 
in the Reichstag being practically as
sured. The treaty, it is believed, will 
ciwifK important advantage on both 
countrii*. It will secure for Germany 
an Improved market for her manufac
tures and cheaper bread--studs for her 
people, while corresponding benefits 
will be reaped by Russia. Naturally 
the agragrian or bread-producing Inter, 
vats in Germany are strongly oppostxi 
to the treaty, but the opposition from 
this source Is not sufficiently powerful 
to prevent the treaty being carried into 
effect. This German-Russian alliance 
may seriously affect the reel of Europe 
as well as the two countries immediate
ly concerned. It is certain that France 
is not elated at the spectacle of such an 
alliance between her direst enemy and 
the nation which she had fondly re
garded as her dearest friend. It is more

French people to-day toward Russia is 
quite in contrast with that rapturous 
joy with which, a few months ago, they 
received and feted the representatives 
of that country’s naval powers. The 
treaty with Russia is ascribed largely 
to Emperor William. It is in accord
ance with the old Bismarvkian policy, 
and not unlikely may have had some
thing to do with the reconciliation be
tween the kaiser and the ex-chancellor. 
If the result of the commercial rela
tions into which the two countries are 
enterinfe^ro 
it will of course tend to maintain 
friendly relations between them, and 
thereby strengthen the probabilities of 
continued peace in Europe. It is 
thought in some quarters that the com
mercial treaty may not unlikely lead to 
a political alliance between Russia and 
Germany, and to a triple alliance, in
cluding these two countries, with Aus-

of whom has since I
terial,

Tiw HU II.I In Mselra».

There are in Madras presidency 38, 
733 people whose eyes 
light of .day. God lias put into the 
hearts of His people the determination 
to give to them the news of the Sun of 
Righteousness. Steps are being taken 
to translate portion* of the Word of 
God into their language by means of a 
raised alphabet, that they who are 
now in darkness may see the Great 
Light. This movement will call forth 
gratitude from the hearts of all Chris-

“Gentile# shall come to Thy light, 
and kings to the brightness of Thy

Fcathcrbone
are closed to the

H.
How faiuiliar.„the word sounds ! 

Memory takes us back te the time when 
we first beard it. Back to the first 
dawn of recollection. Back ere we left 
the nursery ; days when wc knew of 
only three places outside of home— 
Heaven, England and India. We loved 
Heaven because our Saviour wss there; 
we revered England because our Queen 
was there, and we pitied India lievause 
idolatry was there.

Notice. . —How a man can live the double 
life which some men seem to live, how 
a man can appear as a saint in his 
home and in the church and be a scoun
drel in business or politics or other re
lations of his life, it is not easy for the 
ordinary mind to understand. And yet 
it is no more strange than true that 
some men, while steeped to the eyes in 
villainy, can appear so religious as 
quite to deceive others and in a meaa-

euspectcd that the mood of the>f the
no one

to deceive themselvesperhaps,
McKane, “the Osar of Gravesend,” of 
whose exploits and experiences some 
account is given in another paragraph 
seems to have been an example of this. 
In addition to his political \і11аіпіевД 
is said that ho protected the race 
course and the prize ring, secured im
munity for the saloons and helped to 
make Gravesend a.resort of gamblers, 
prize-fighters and men of that charac
ter. Yet he seems to have thought 
there'was nothing incongruous with 
all this in his being an active mem
ber of a church, using hb money 
freely to promote its interests and 
superintending its Sunday-school. Of 
course it may be said that the man was 
a cool and calculating hypocrite, em
ploying a religious profession a* a cloak 
for his multiform Iniquities. But from 
all that is said of the man and hi* his
tory, it would rather appear that his 
was a case of a man living a double 
life, unconscious or wilfully blinded to 
the fact that hb profession snd hb 
practice were in utter conflict with 
each other. What b perhaps a still 
more remarkable ami melancholy thing 
is, that any Christian church could 
help such a man so to deceive himself 
by lending its endorsement to hb life. 
But is there not reason to fear that that 
MethodUt Episcopal church of Ota 
end, of whose Sunday-school Boss Mc
Kane was superintendent, b not the 
only example of the kind T Is It not a 
fact that there are a greet many 
churches, and some Baptist churches 

It i* not «Mjoafalered polite. we Nmnng them, in 
еіццхее, to say much about one’s per- find endorsement

amd because of the wealth and worldly in- 
V міток hopes to be pardoned for call- fluence of which they are possessed T 
log aUeotioo to the thet that it appears 
in this issue in a new drees of type, 
which we hope our readers will pro 
n.since both handsome and becoming.

There b no deeper passion in the 
heart of a little child than pity. How 
our hearts did ache for those innocent 
babes whose mothers threw them into 
the river Ganges, where they were eat
en by frightful alligators. And yet 
more agonizing the thought the cremat
ing of their living widows. "From 
Greenland’s icy mountain, 
coral strand," was one of the tiret 
hymns we learned, and young as we 
were we emphasised the words, 
"Waft, waft ye winds Hb story.” 
How eagerly in our 
days we dropped onr coppers into 
the missionary box, for our infantile 
pity had not abated, and seal had in
creased with our 
send the Won! 
thews far-off benighted "ties 
in after y care, when the gospel was 
precious to our own stall, we prayed 
that India might know of its precious 
truths, and the dumb idol* ol her land 

! І .є destroyed *1x1 the living and true 
And n»

n the

i^tatbT 0Hp»«i 
New Brnnnrtck, see

ve mutually advantageous,

from India's
of WOTwajHjjÿA» 

of Febnuuy, A. ti
moved the M 
other sebof Hoieeber.a. V

OBK MKRRITT,
rRNBULL.

youthful

tria.nswlck,
St. John, ss.

years. We must help 
iif Life and Light to 

Again.
rvtthb well TTiE conviction of John Y. McKaot 

• the Gravesend “boss," and hb sen
tence to six year* in Hing-Hing. is a tri
umph of justice over the subtlety and 
villany of the corrupt politician. The 
triumph is so rare and remarkable in 
New York or its vicinity that the new* 
of it has been received with vxpnteeion 
of gratification by the better elements 
of the population

: th* Uty ol St Joke
k, Dr for. ■*, Юм

•visits:
il,^tb« pozaroeWe

IN connection with British jxilitic# 
there have been no very et art ting 

developments reported during the ]имі 
week. There appear* to be no pnapect 
that the breach between the g< veminent 

, and the house of lords will become lees j G<d alone worehipped
formidable. (hi the (*her ha ml Qure j t h«ae later year», a* we елк 
b evidently * firm determination on ' [-яat condiliiei of India with 
the j»art of the IJherab Irt join lean- *.-nt, what » change * Truly we can 
with the !<uede «*» the question# 
before parliament, noire* they «hall re
Cede from the position* lakeii. Mn j draappsaia," No |.«f er <b> cnawdUee 
Tu<re*l*y <-f la*l week the House of l. **i 0*1 human fond 
Common*, on itiofion of Mr ••Uultione, j «uni» the living victim. England's 
v.aed to reject ths IxwE* ктннігеі-et lews hevt made ihose cruel 
to ttie Employ em' I.tahlliiy hill. In things of tile |w»l With )uy we think 
making thb motion Mr. GUablone »h <>f our own land uniting with England 
livered a fifteen ininut. epetfh, which, nod other çxsinUir* la nut only allevi- 
While too nmderate in lone t». please ,.ung India's sMffetiiige l-ut |*»inting 
the Radical#, appear* to 1-е re* her to the better we y that leads to 
g anted a* a guag. of luiUie |хчк>* aixl happimw in Ihb life, aid to 
thrown to the hereditary vhandier . verlasting bib* in the world to cusne.

challenge to the l ords Another thought cheers us -quite a 
goodly number of our own шіа* і .mane* 
nr* in India sowing thegnudservi, while 
wc, with them, ere watching and wait- 

spring up and fill the whule 
> blessed frail. «Hi Indie, 

as the years roll on, them art In-coming 
dearer and nearer to u* ' Xo longer do 
wc say that "far off heathen land." Ho 
many things tend to bring her nigh. • 
By the aid of modern invention* she , j 
sci-ma geographically nearer. Scarcely 
has the shrill whbtlc of the steamboat 
rolled from our shore when it ia heeidf, 
on Hindoo"s shore, and making us the’ ■ 
more anxious to ebsp the hands of oug 
dusky sisters ; abo giving us greater 
faith that we shall clasp the hands of 
many of them in that land where "dark-

Tlie constitutionality of the Manito
ba School Act of 1890 was thus beyond 
question establbhed. But, admitting 
thb, it was still held that, on the 
ground of certain clauses of the B. N. 
A. Act, by which the Dominion wsa 
constituted, and the Manitoba Act by 
which the province waa constituted, 
the interference of the Dominion gov
ernment might constitutionally be 
sought and exercised. Three clauses 
provide for an appeal to the governor- 
general in council in oases in which 
the rights or privilege» of à Roman 
Catholic minority are prejudicially 
affected by provincial legislation. On 
these grounds the appeal waa made. 
The matter waa submitted to the rtu- 
ptemc Court for a decision a* to the 
powers ol the government in the matter, 
and with the

55 u *nd for '*£u
»> il,» Uw reUdee *

.'ll,,'
over the Veiled

»• well. Th» 
ritlsens of New'Ynrk. and Brooklyr 
especially, have fell a 
ret in the trial, and th. 
denlly express'd that th * r.-suit, of It І* 
s blow to IteeaUm from which It will 
not" be able to recover. By hb wealth 
and the pecwllsr mi-lhub of the » ivh 
b<es. of which he was a <«naummat> 
master, Me Kane had succeeded in 
Mablbhlng for himself in the -own of 
Gravesend, a suburb of Brooklyn, an 
autocracy, the absolute diameter of 
which the Char of Russia might have en
vied. The course of eotiotf on the part of 
McKane which led tohb prrwecution end 
conviction con*bled in the inflation 
last November, by unlaw hil inrans, of 
the Gravreend vote, which he al- 
most completely controlled, an I the 
prevention by fraud and force of any 
inspection of the Ibta. though the 
scnitinocis were armed with an injunc
tion from the Supreme Court of the 
state, inhibiting McKane and his men 
from interfering with them. Believ
ing himself omnipotent in Gravesend, 
the audacious McKane defied the

Htate*. and id <
y, "Wh«l hath find wrought"Ut* 
ornlng light b l«re*hing,tIts darkmes

DAM AD WARD,

profound Int» f 
belief is conh

S
few signs of dy

1 lacy) 6#c

Wfrn*. Heavy 
Miting 14c

h men of evil life 
their iniquities,

aooal apparel but the MeeunmxB

submit to the people of Great Britain 
tb«* question whether the henxlitsry 
branch of parliament shall continue to 
ant agonise and defeat the will of the 
people, expressed through their own 
representative», 
tended, in referei

S. ulta which "have 
scarcely be said, 

we suppose, that this deebion has any 
binding effect upon tlm government or 
any other body. If, for other resume, 
the government were strongly dbpoeret 
to interfere by way of remedial legisla
tion in the case, it is not probable that 
it would bo deterred from doing so be. 
cause three out of six of the judges had 
decided that it had no power to d» so. 
(Judge Sedgwick, who, as deputy min
ister of justice, had been concerned in 
the preparation of the case, took no part 
in thedeoisipn.) The government b of 
course pleased to have an additional 
reason for declining to do what, no 
doubt, it still would have declined to 
do, had the deebion of the Supreme 
Court Judges been the reverse of 
that Which they have given, and 
if the questions should соте before the

The Ameer of Afghanistan b been stated. It 
ing a vbit to 
an unwelcome 

An effort will be

fc. to 17c »
7C. to $I.J0 a 
•Cftption and 
бос ж ilpz. to

again thinking of pay 
England, and becoming 
guret of the queen, 
made to induce hb 
well educate< 
father's place.

— The London Globe makes 
qualified statement that the gov 
nient has become seriously divided on 
the question of the maintenance of. the 
navy. Mr. Gladstone is said to be de
cidedly obposed to increased expend!

ing fur it to I 
land with itsThe Mhwcmokk and Visitor conferee# two eons, 

lads, to takethat It enjoys getting into Its new dress, 
partly because It like* toÿ»»ok well, and 
especially because the new type will 
rnablq its readers to read it with great
er ease, and therefore to appreciate it 
the more highly. And it is certainly a 
very pleasant thing to be appreciated. 
It la of course a still better thing to re- 
aerve appreciation, which the Мнжкк- 
gkh and Visitor at least always aims 
to do. To tell the truth, we have been 
just a little mortified of late about our 
drees. We were aware that it waa be
ginning to look shabby, and though 
none of our readers have oomplgined, 
we have felt that sometimes the print 
was not so legible ss they could desire.

Mr. Gladstone 
ice t.» the measure be* 

lore the House, that the amendments 
of the Ixmb had practically robbed k 
of unji value aa a popular measure.

tbe- /
the un-

ice. і popular measure, 
lovvrnment, ho eaid, must con- 
the facta before them, acting in 

with what they believed to

Çbë'ï
Premier's

tatter ns) 8}4c
f< I to

people and 
ion of the 

nunons. me ikiily Neve, 
g on the Premier's speech, 
Gladstone waa studiously 

moderate, nevertheless, the meaning of 
hb words is unmistakable, and will їй- 
appreciated by the country. They as
sert the Bovcreignty of the people and 
deny the right of hereditary legislators 
to answer for anybody except them

von form lty 
be the best interests - 

• dignity of the— Mr. Yattv, in the London World, 
says that Mr. Gladstone may or may 
not resign office before the year b up ; 
Imt it is certain that he will even more 
than heretofore absent himself from 
Parliament, as he fa constantly showing 
the burdens of increasing years.

The best medical authorities say the 
proper, way to treat catarrh b to take a 
constitutional remedy like Hood's 8ara

the dignity 
House of Co 
commenting on

EENS
Supreme Court and had the scrutineers 
thrown into prison. The charge on 
which he was tried and convicted was 
that of procuring, aiding and «betting 
certain inspectors of Gravesend to refuse 
to obey the law requiring the lfats of 
registered voters to be kept accessible 
to the public for examination or for

>urs 32c to 75c

.VETS
: 90e $1.50, ness and superstition are» not known, 

’ for the Limb is the light thereof.
Iz*:t*A Brows.


